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New SmartTime Release Notes 
Release date 02.09.2023  
Welcome to the latest release for New SmartTime*. Special thanks to all our valued EP clients for 
your feedback and suggestions.  
 

What’s New?  
Click a link to learn more:  
1. Added Wrap Extension  
2. New “Loanout” Sort Order for Reports  
3. Update Coding on FLSA  
*Release date and features are subject to change.  
 

1. Added Wrap Extension  
A new option was added below Grace under MP2 on the Weekly Timecard, 
Daily Timecard, Startcard (Apply Defaults), Template, Timecard Report, Fenix Edit, and 
GTN Edit, labeled “Wrap Ext.”. This option captures the camera wrap extension rule, 
which determines when crew members incur a meal penalty at wrap.   
 
How It Works  
The benefit of this update is improved timecard processing accuracy and compliance, 
empowering you and your teams to intentionally select the wrap extension. Until this 
release, New SmartTime assumed the camera wrap extension rule and applied it by 
default. Now, the system does not assume this rule. You will need to apply it by selecting 
from the MP2 option on the Weekly Timecard or Daily Timecard screen. You can also 
apply from the Startcard and Template. The wrap extension will display on applicable 
reports. FULL timecard permissions are required.  
 
Back to top.  
 

2. New “Loanout” Sort Order for Reports  
A new sort order, “Loanout”, is available from reports, including the Timecard, Edit, and 
GTN reports. Sort and display your records in the same order as EP's payroll 
system’s edit with loan-outs first, streamlining your edit review. 

How It Works  

1. From your reports, select “Loanout” from your Sort Options. Run the report.  
2. The report exports. Loan-out names list in alphabetical order (numerical first).  
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3. If crew members share a loan-out name, the results display crew names 
alphabetically.  

4. “Loanouts” is the new default for the GTN Edit Report.  
5. After loan-outs, the remaining crew list in alphabetical order by last name.  

Figure 2: “Loanout” sort example, Timecard Report   

Back to top. 

3. Update Coding on FLSA  
With FULL timecard permission, you can now modify FLSA Summary lines. 
Included paycodes are 880, 271, and 729.  
 

Note: Changes to the Pay Details section on FLSA Summary lines remain 
restricted to EP Paymasters.  

 
How It Works  
This update comes in response to payroll accountant and EP Paymaster requests. You 
can now update the GL coding for paycodes 271 (CA OT ADJ) and 880 (FLSA), and 729 
while avoiding timecard recalculations at save that could apply incorrect 
coding, improving timecard processing accuracy. 
 
Example: 
• A summary line using an FLSA paycode is changed. A recalculation triggers.  
• If the FLSA paycode changes due to recalculation, the modification on the previous 

FLSA paycode line should not appear for the new FLSA paycode after recalculation.  
• The new paycode has default values.  
 
Back to top. 
  

 


